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Wes McClure

News Debate

SG presidential candidates Bill Iler (SP) and was McClure(up) and High- running ‘mam snarrprl amid the fishnets of the
Bar Jonah Sunday night.

In this first confrontation of the candidates on a face-to-face
basis the main issues were for the most part iterated and re-
iterated. The candidates avoided direct contradiction and ques-tioning and chose to dwell instead on previously discussed plat-form points. L‘

In his opening remarks Iler drew an analogy between SG andthe national government. He told the audience the president ofSG should not use the influence of his office to sway opinionin the legislature on the eve of a vote. “During past presiden-
tial reports the president has given opinions repeatedly. Thishas been done by the present UP president and during past
UP administrations” he said. “I feel that he (the president) isoverstepping his bounds by doing this. The president shoulda A‘. t!"—let the legislature pass bills and mane so... 1.11;... ...;;.; 1......

do not end up in circular files of the faculty senate and thechancellor's office.”
McClure chose to speak on the duties of the party rather thanthe duties of the presidential office. “The University party andcandidates are aware of the role of student government,” saidMcClure. “We will concentrate on what 86 could be rather thanwhat it now is. We would also like to see the present StudentGovernment committees reworked, and we will do this," he said.
Blackwood stood behind his records of service in the legisla-ture and varied little from that theme. “'In backing the ad-ministration,” he said “we do not feel, as many students dofeel on this campus, that the administration is out to getthe students for whatever theyits dead-level best): However, can. The administration is doingBlackwfrood followed that state-ment by voting that the Harrelson tunnel has been closed bythe administration last fall. “This is an example of the adminis~tration not, caring for us,” he said “And. I will remind you1L"; at. a. a... .‘.1“.‘.”“l"‘;f‘."v "j‘M‘N' ‘W committee,” he concluded

Shipley obviously referred to Blackwood’s statementa whenhe told the crowd "People can be enthusiastic about a. lot orthings, and they don’t necessarily have to be sensible things.Just stir up a little emotion, create a little more fanfare thanthe man next door, and stand back. The talent for creating fan-farehasbeenan importantoneinthepast. Wedonotneedflag-waving, fearless friends of the student. We need matureforethinking students to takethe lead.”
In a final slash during rebuttal Blackwood commented onan earlier Iler point that committee reports should be readat the meeting of legislature,heard this done. and that in the past he had not

“As presidential assistant he attended only one half of onelegislature meeting. Perhaps that is why he hasn’t heard com-mittee reports," Blackwood charged.
So now therace is on.
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eneral Catalogs Made

Available To Students

NORTH CAROLINA

STATE UNIVERSITY
Yr‘y-rvDiv .194

by Malcolm Williams
Approximately 1500 S t a t e

Undergraduate Catalogs weremade available to students last
Thursday, according to Kenneth
Raab, director of admissions for
the University.

Around 1000 of these are still
available and may be secured at
the Admissions Office in Peele
Hall on a first-come, first-served
basis. A total of 4000 will be
distributed as they arrive.

All catalogs in this printing
have not been delivered to the
Admissions Office, according to
Raab. Between six and eight
thousand have been received so
far. Students are not at the top
of the priority list for distri-
bution of the catalog. The first
group of six to eight hundred
were given to the faculty, staff,
and advisers.
From three to four thousand

were sent to prospective em-
ployers of State graduates and
to high school guidance counse-
lors. Since these commitments
have been met, general distri-
bution is now being made with
the remainder. ‘

According to Rush, arrange-
” ments for the printing of the
undergraduate catalog, its full
title being North Carolina State

Dean Of Women Sees No

Good Rule Upsets Coming

by Diane Whalen
Miss Carolyn Jessup, Assis-tant Director of Student Acti-vities for Women, said yester-day that she foresees no drasticchanges in the regulations forthe women students living oncampus.
Miss Jessup gave her opin-ion of the possible changes in

an

the regulations for women stu-dents. The changes are to bemade by a committee appoint-
ELMthe StndentGmgnmentCommittee on Double Standardsconsisting of two girls from
each floor of Watauga, thethree officers of Watauga, andfour girls living off-campus.
“This trend toward change

and revision on campus is notreally unexpected in view of the
change taking place in the rest
of the country today,” saidMiss Jessup. “I expected some-
thing of this nature concern-
ing the women’s regulations al-
though there have been no for-
mal complaints from the girls
or their parents.”

In regard to the probable
changes, Miss Jessup said she
believed that the girls on the
committee would use mature
judgement and ask for reason-
able changes that would have
concrete reasons behind them.
“The girls should keep in

mind that if theyeextend the

dorm hours there'1s a very goodchance that dorm fees wouldgo up in order to pay the dorm ‘employees for working longerhours," Miss Jessup said.
Miss Jessup explained thatseveral of the existing ruleswere due to the state of the oldresiddnce 111311. “The rules re-garding the telephone would bequite different if the girls livedin suites as the boys in Leeand Bragaw do. As it is wemust take into consideration,that many of theg1'_rls wouldbe disturbed if the phone rangat all times of the night.”
The new girls’ dorms, schedul—ed for completion by the springof 1968, will be divided intosuites and the girls willfaced with revising their rulesIonce again, Miss Jessup added.

“I have had an informal re-quest from the girls in the de-sign school to lengthen theirhours so they can work on theirprojectspzbut such problems canbe solved by special permission.”
“The rules as-they stand arenot extreme,” said Miss Jessup.“We don’t even have penaltiesfor enforcing our clothing re-gulations."
The new regulation recom-mendations from the women'scommittee will have to be ap-proved by the Housing Depart-ment and the Department of

Student Activiti.es
“Also to be' decided in thefuture will be the question ofcompulsive on-campus housingfor all coeds,” added Miss Jess-up. ~
“The new girls’ dorms willbring more girls to State and‘the rules will probably bechanged numerous times,” shesaid.

Record, are made by Hardy
Berry, director of the Office of
"Information Services.

Berry stated that an order
was placed, in July of last year
for 20,000 catalogs. “Filling of
this order was supposed to begin
in October," he added. “The
Print Shop has met every dead-
line of production."
The first 400 catalogs actually

arrived at the Admissions'Ofiice
around the first of December,
according to Raab. More were
delivered after Christmas, and
another delivery was completed
later in January. These small
batches, totalling around 4000,
were for mailing.

However, he noted that “last
Thursday's was the first quan-
itty delivery."
The Technician interviewed

A. W. Kelley, Assistant Director
of the Print Shop. Kelly em-
phasized that all of the 20,000catalogs ordered “are printedand bound and delivered asneeded." He added, “the Print
Shop can have ten 'to twelvethousand ready for delivery ina week's time, if they are re-quested.”

According to Assistant Direc-tor of Admissions White, almosthalf of the total 20,000 printedmust be reserved for next year'sdistribution.
Distribution of the catalogshas become an issue in thecampaign for Student Govern-ment executive offices. One ofState’s student political partieshad proposed in its platformrtodo something to obtain catalogsfor students.
In order to reserve as manyof the undergraduate catalogsas possible for students and forcounselors and employers, theAdmissions Office publishes anabbreviated freshman catalog,called The State Story. Thisbook, which omits the coursedescriptions and professor bio-graphies, is distributed to allprospective freshmen, ratherthan the catalog. In addition,new students are given the stu-dent handbook, the Tower.
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construction early next year.

by George Panton
The new library addition and

expansion “may be completed by
late 1969,” according to Carroll
Mann, director of Facilities
Planning.
Money for the $3.725 million

project is included inthe capital
improvements budget Governor
Moore and the Advisory Budget
Commission presented to the
State General Assembly for ap-
proval.

In the budget the state will
furnish $2.5 million and the ad-
ditional $1.2 million will come
from a federal grant.
Mann said that application for

a federal grant has not 'yet been
made. However, libraries are
eligible for grants from the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare program.
The library expansion calls

for a high-rise “stack” building
to be constructed between the
present library and the Union.
The Union will also be renovated
into library space.

Library officials have said
that the Union will become a
“white elephant” because the
Union’s foundation was not de-
signed to hold the weight of
tons of books. The ground floor
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'Hill’ May Enlarge

Before End of ’69
area because it is the only cafe-teria in the Harrelson Hall area.The ground floor will be sealedofl‘ from the rest of the library.
The new stack tower, design-ed by Odell and Associates ofCharlotte, will hold close, to onemillion volumes. When the ex-pension is completed, the maincirculation desk will be movedinto the new building. Manyother library departments willalso be moved.
I. T. Littleton, acting directorof State’s libraries, has saidthat the new building andrenovation project will provide,needed study space for students.The new building will includefaculty study areas as well ascarrels for students.

‘ Mann said that constructionof the new building may beginas early as the rfirst part ofnext year.

by John Hensley
A long-existing problem came

to a head yesterday when State
before City Court for not havingRaleigh license plates on hiscar, and for not registering asa resident of North Carolina.
Hood now lives, works, paystaxes, and votes in North Caro-lina but has paid out-of-statetuition at State since his fresh-man year, and has been ,unableto change his out-of-state statusas far as the University is con-'cerned.“There is a decided inconsist-ency," said Judge Pretlow Win—borne, who tried the case. Win-borne ruled in favor of Hood,deciding he was not subject tocity liscénsing ordinances.
Speaking to Hood, Judge Win-borne said, “I think if you allwould get together you'd findwhere the answer is.”
Judge Winborne also told Hoodthat although the educationalsystem “is out of step” Hoodmust still be considered as aNorth Carolina resident, andmust be tried as such.
Despite these problems thereis still a possibility of changesin the present policy.
The Board of Higher Educa-tion has made steps recentlyto bring these inconsistencies,into line,’ but at present all stu-dents, regardless of their cur-rent place of residence areclassified by the University asthey were during their first yearat school.The University permits a stuadent to own property within thestate, pay state taxes, and evenvote in North Carolina, but stillpay out-of-state tuition if he is

student Wells Hood was brought .

Four Pages This Issue

Residency Fight

Goes To Court
under 21 years old and hisparents live out of the Stateat the time of the first classifies-vtion.

SP Stumps

DOrm Rats

With Mixer
Both parties have been active-ly campaigning in the dormitoryareas this week with morecampaigning planned.Monday night, members andcandidates of the Student Partyhad a mixer in Lee Dorm. Girls‘ from Peace and Meredith wereinvited to come over to mix,meet, and dance with the resi-dents of Lee.Lee Dorm’s own juke box pro-vided the music, while SP’scandidates supplied the politics:“SP ‘is very much in favor ofthe ,kind of advances made bythe residents of Lee,” said LynnHarris, candidate for Treasurer.The University Party has alsobeen hard at work. Mondaynight UP candidates had amixer in the lounge of Syme ‘ “Dorm.Thursday night UP plans togo to the high-rise dorms. Em-phasis willbe put on the dormactivities situation, said LarryBlackwood, candidate for vice-presidents“Last week we went to Alex-ander, Turlington, Owen. andTucker and gave the boys anopportunity to meet and talkinformally with the candidates.This is what we will be doingThursday over in the bigdorms,” explained UP chairmanBascombe Wilson.

Sir Walter Plays Host

To Mock Legislature

by Craig WilSOn
The gavel falls on the nation'soldest student law making bodytomorrow at 10 a.m. at the SirWalter ' Hotel. Eighteen Statestudents will meet with dele-gates from about 30 otherNorthCarolina colleges as the

annual State Student Législa-ture of North Carolina.
To the Senate, where eachschool has two delegates, Statewill send Jeff Schneider, SteveWhitten, and alternate BusterJohnson. .Bill ller (delegation chair-

Jake Holmes Stars In Stateroom

by Harry EagarTechnician Sports Editor
It is a pleasant and whollyunexpected feeling to approacha singer billed as a “fresh newtalent" and find out that he isexactly that. Jake Holmes, poet,songwriter, singer, and guitar-ist, is unusual, experimental,and (host of all) fun.
Holmes is oriented to a col-legiate audience, though not, hesays, deliberately. His between-songs-pater offers a differentbrand of humor than, say, theold IKingston Trios His deliveryis diflerent,"too; laughs; are

played from the cuff instead ofthe stage.
The laughs, however, are sub-sidiary to the exciting music,again unlike many groups.Holmes and his sidemen are notbound by any traditions over aminute old. He plays his con-ventional guitar with uncen;ventional frctwork, and his side-men manage even more varietyon their more versatile in-stuments. Teddy Erwin withhis electric guitar can reproducethe standard unstandard effectsmade famous by the RollingStones and the Ventures andadds some of his own, including

some of the eeriest sounds out-side an Indian bazaar. RickRandall brought his electric bassfrom a rock and roll group, butalso brought more imaginationthan most such bassists areexpected to. He has masteredthe delicate and rare art ofplaying the bass without theusual “thud” efl'ect.The music is the thing,though, and it is all new. Holmeswrites all his own music. Hesays he is influenced by alltypes of music, but blues creepsinto all of his pieces. He seemsmost comfortable with blues,two of his best songs are in thisvein. The standard blues is un-

standard in lyrics; the theme isthat sadness can be so bad itis funny.Holmes’s lyrics are amusing(many of them) and imaginative(all of them); he is actually abetter poet than a since;He also wants to experimentwith electronic music someday,but for now his topical songsare the most relevant and inter-esting heard in too long a time.For a night of smooth, inti-mate (because the audience isnecessarily small) fun and cheapat that (fifty cents), go seeJake Holmes at the State Roomany night this week or at theBar Jonah Saturday.
Jake Holmes, appearing lightlythis week latheroom. Unla- State

man), Webb Ifangford, Jack
Gardner, Tom Calloway, Bill
Sproull, Bob Dhue, and Bob
Phillips will represent State in
the House.
Don Grigg, Betty Pritchard,Robert Plashy, Mike Cauble, andalternates Eddie Mauldin, LannyDavis, Dick Bonette, and RobHohing complete the list. Caublewill run for Speaker of theHouse. 7Dating from 1937, when itoperated under the auspices ofState’s forensic team, the SSLprovides opportunity for cam-pus leaders to become familiarwith legislative problems of theNorth Carolina General As-sembly.State’s delegation will intro-duce a bill favoring inclusion ofsex education in the healtheducation curriculum of NorthCarolina public elementary andsecondary schools.Other plans for this year’ssession include eodifieatip ofall past bilh, establishment ofa $500 scholarship for a highschool senior, ‘and enlarge-dof the session to include hass'choola.
CinneellorJohnT.Galtuullwillhostareeeptionfarfi.moeklegialatureat‘lhfihthhishome.



"Let George Do It”
On the front page of Monday’s Tochm’can appeared 6NCE Ho coco cm.) e'we our LATE

moral” sucrdvoy deslingfwii‘thdstudeisi: govgnmént by Gene Seals
a pollti . t ' -viewed e oxen ‘1 en In r A” AW P“K PILL—5 '/ Student Party Spokesmanfor the article, all but one were critical of the' " ' "‘ " A. ~¢-."n~ac- lrv\‘vg‘s- "“3mauve Inenectivencss on, Stuficut 5v.“ iii-11cm. ail-a
blamed this characteristic for the lack of interest in
elections or awareness of SG’s activities.

This one student who disagreed placed the blame
where it belonged—on himself and his classmates.
He felt that the students (who were most critical
should be the first to step up and offer to help do the

- job the right way. He saw in SG’s failures only the
failure of the student body to demand a voice in affairs
of the University in any other way but vocally;
The CONTENTION section of this newspaper pro-

vides more evidence of this attitude bemoaned by the
loan dissenter. Throughout the year letters register
complaints at the way the newspaper serves, or fails
to serve. the students. CONTENTION acts as a
medium for display of many varied ideas about how
things could be done better, or simply about what
things should not be done at all. , ‘

It is seldom, if ever, that it occurs, tothe critics
and complainers that they are complaining about
their own failures. SG members are not in paid posi-
tions. Technician staffers are not professionals or
journalism majors doing their homework. These
people are 'common, garden variety students taking
part in a student activity.
Common, garden variety students who think the

job could be done better have only themselves to blame
when they ignore the chance to do it better personally.

The Jolly Red Giant
State’s athletic program‘has become the master of

its creators. Whatever benefits might have been
gained from an inter-collegiate athletic program have
long since been sacrificed in the rush to satiate the
all-consuming appetite of the jolly, red giant—big-
time athletics.

People argue that a respected and successful foot-
ball Or basketball team is a necessity for any large
university that hopes to maintain its prestige ‘as an
educational leader. The cream of the high school crop,
they argue, will not rush to attend a school that is
unknown—and the best way to make a university
known is to field winning, big-time college football
teams.
The rest of the athletic program, they say, depends

upon the big money-getters, football and basketball,
to pay for such things as soccer balls, wrestling mats,
an Olympic swimming arena, and trips for track
teams. Then too, they say, look at all the alums whoinsist on winning teams. Big-time athletics holds insignificant students have to view the half-time formations . were misled by. the station's overtures and murmurs of Amour. . .. *‘ h

' ' ' ' ' .. upside-down and hear only the echo as it bounces to us from However, ,do‘es . this make the station justified in stabbing b Basebm Wilso . .
the“ mtereu and keeps the“ donations coming m the elite seats in the shade, or will the band play for the ' another" (perhaps larger) portion of its listening audience? y . ,' n"~ 5, . ’ y -. '1‘

Perhaps we have already gone too far to turn back, students with which it will be forced to sit? In other words, it would seem, that a 3-month—old genetic degenerate should University Party Spokesman; -' _ . Q"; , ‘f' d
Not man of us would be willin to see all financial will the band continue to be a student organization or will it able tosee 'that'the problem lies in the simultaneous AM-' . . . . . ‘ ’ “ p. , .,
aid to atllletes dropped teams regruited in the spring sell out to the money and publicity which seem to be the only FM broadcasting practice, not the broadcasting itself. Leave , thThe University Party ”‘3?qu “'3. first 391“???“ plank'm a., . . - 2 - be th m fi th 'AM do I a th musi on th FM ster e prevnous column. The . pledges tosontmue upholdznar ‘ dfrom among the entire student body and games motivating force of the rest of the university It Will very ego es 0 e rs l , e ve e c e_ e0 a inden t's rights in dealings with the administration The'party b
scheduled with" such opponents as Catawba, Atlantic

Which Side Will Band Favor?
To the Editor:It came as no real surprise when we were recently told
that all of us mere students would have to sit in the sun at
Carter Stadium in the future. What else could we expect from
an administration that treats students like cattle who can be
moved from barn to barn without-notice and fined for stopping
at the wrong parking places in between? After all, the sole
purpose of The University is to make money on athletics and
research while students are only a necessary evil.

It was hardly surprising when the Liberal Arts Club (some-
times- known as the Student Government) had little reaction.
Of course this doesn’t mean our glorious play-politicians wOn’t
do something about the mess. They may even get up courage
enough to pass a resolution or something if they don’t get
bogged down deciding which committee should write which
word.At any rate, money is the name of the game and those of
us who are merely students shouldn’t expect to be treated as '
well as the real people for whom the game is played. However, .
there is still one aspect of the game which is in doubt. Will .
the Marching Band perform for the students or for the money
and publicity on the “human" side of the stadium? Will we

interesting to see what happens at half-time: at next fall’s n

{2" l ..

Listener Wants 'WPTF Sports ‘
To the Editor: . ‘ ,_v ‘ lI notice from your February 24th~issue that the studentsand alumni and friends of good old State are going to be donein again; this time through a simple action by a simpleton inresponse to some criticism. I refer, of course, to the proposal

has stated in a previous article its basic{mnmveThe Student Partyaim: and :3; 5.1:}. 3:2 drtail its: first plank, its aim tc
and to. expand the dormitory social service. Here, we wish to
discuss. the remaining planks in our» platform.
The Student Party will seek the establishment of and local.“ 6‘

telephone service in the dormitories. and in other places
convenient to the students. At praent, all on.csmpus students, 1
with the exception of those in the newer dormitories who have, . j
suite telephones, know the aggravation of paying a dime every
time they wish to call anywhereon campus. Under the proposed
system, the dorng'ztories would in effect rent ’tmte'lephon‘es. .
Local calls in the .
be" paid for by long distance, calls made on thesame telephones.
Since the present pay telephones could be‘ used forthe‘new
system, there would.be no extensive installation work or great
initial expense. Such an arrangement has been in effect in the
fraternity house for some time; it is ,clearly necessary that
such service be made available to the dormitory. students. The
S‘t‘uden‘wParly will join wizh the sleigh,- "33‘s.: Student Part;
will join with the administration and with Southern'Bell to
work out the details of the project. '

sleigh area would be free; the'system would ,

The Student Party wishes to establish the sentimentsK'of‘the l
student body concerning the reestablishment of the traditional,
large-sire diplomas. ‘It is now the intention of .the “Student .
Party to‘ determine the desires ofthe ~studentson this matter

' by means of ‘a referendum. If .the majority of ‘the student body
indicates a. preference for the former. diplomas, ’the‘Student‘
Party will attempt to provide them. “ ‘
“The Student Party will urge mature and. effective judge-

ment from campus police during- inevitable and recurring
problems. It generally has seemed that the campus politic have
been superbly trained to hand out tickets for traffic violatiOns,‘
and to do nothing else. There has been little evidence of efi'orts a: , .
to prevent situations which cause these violations. During thei-‘j
rush at the Students Supply Store atv‘th'e beginning of, each

. semester, the campusipolice would be far more useful by direct}. ,-
ing trafiic‘ rather than merely giving tickets.'Also, the campuspolice have proved quite inefficient in preventing darnage to-

- cars and thefts from cars oncampus pai‘lting lotsfat night. ,.

by Mr- Mason to cease the fine and useful practice of 'broad- _
casting Wolfpack sports on WPTF.Some background may be enlightening. For several years,.WPTF has broadcastsimultaneous AM and FM programming,covering the full range of rifdio schedules. Inthe're‘cent past:however, the station has (at considerable expense) added a
new feature; high-fidelity FM stereo broadcasting. It wouldseem obvious that such facilities would be wasted on program-ming like '-‘Karouse1”; here came an opportunity to expandthe station’s listening base. So Mr. Mason 'and cohorts have‘ beeQ-lardently w00ing the"‘good music” listener during the

I'pas't season. Listener surveys,"opinion polls, and the like haveall lead the FM stereo listening audience to really believe thatthey were being considered, when much to their surprise thestation “pre-empts” some of the finest listening music forsimultaneous AM-FM broadgast of basketball games.The FM stereo listeners have'a'legitimate gripe here. They

[and, if necessary for long-range links to other netywrk sta-rtions, acquire the use of another FM‘fre'qu'ency].

' body in ,general to-implement solutions. -:

’ heard.

Many other problems remain unresolved. After disnussim"
scapegoat and making a few other inane gestures, the. service remains much as it always has; The construction of .
three new “dormitories with unfinished interiors *fhardly speaks 'of a progressing campus. When new construction begins shortly

"on the new student union, the parking situation will againworsen. The Student Party will continue'to seek solutions tothese and similar problems and to work with
Recentevents, in Algxagder hairet shown that student repre-sentatives with the firm an

the student '

enthusiastic support“ of their “ 'constituents can _ achieve advantageous solutions to student ,
problems. It is the intention of the Student Party to encourage -and to 'marshall'spch support in allcases where students inter;ests are involvedsA chorus of ten thousand. students will be

UP Talks Poms

expressed particular areas of concern and premised‘a course

\

3%.

. . . . . . State-Carolina big money festival. . . , . . ., . _ . .-
Chrmtlan' 82nd Appalachlan. I.t Jlllt wouldn’t be the Of course, there is still hope for a shady view of the game. Mr. Mason has for years wooed the sports fan in this area. ofaction based upon workingrfor. theassurance Of‘ the “VF!" c~
WOpraCk Without a game 3331““ ”NC and a deep!“ . In a few years Carter Stadium may get filled up by real live His station has become synonymous with Wolfpack broad- “mm" of. ““5193“- to.” students, the TGVISIOII. °f"“hq“’,'3°d ,a
Chance to Win- No: we WOUIdn,tp we COUldn’t, do With“ paying customers for games and students will be exiled to casting. He has built up one of the finest sports broadcast dormhrules, the mvestagation 0‘ more suitable student ”at!“ V
out our teams as we know them,—any more than we watching the game on closed-circuit TV in the Cbliseum.'Then teams in theentire Southeast, Now he wants a divorce to be ht at let": extents, an contl'l‘l‘tm; 0; fithe, ”:33“ s‘emlester- ' ‘ 5
could do without the name “State” during the name- we won’t have to worry about rain 1or ajnytlping. Until tiger}!I we allowed lto 'contihu; hi: newfloémd amfiurytheagMdstereo “gogd lgssgmester 0"" rentalpohcy rat or ,t an a u, sc 0° Tyar 2

will 'ust have to suffer for our “be ove niversity an 0pc music” istener. er aps,‘ cause scan or stereo, t e , ' .,' , .. «. '." . ' . 1,: ; _4
Change controversy. thedeon’t put the stadium rest rooms off limits to students. FM listener'has, less of a lean and hungry look to his spon- 13‘? University. Party. pledged itself to fa‘thimy represent '. c5

Yet, it seems strange that two of our recognized There is not much we can do now as students but we can sors?) ~ . 7 '. , . . ,. sail entt °9n°e“§l‘3‘”‘}:‘»t_ ese'maltzenth tool .f th U sit' 1’
superiors in the field of technical education, MIT and always retaliate in some measure when wé‘gr‘aduate, by- You. sir, are a'cad! ' P 3‘9 FY promises] 3:: “SI? en 6,9 l nks P v“? mver thy '. . }‘
Cal Tech, are never seen in the sports pages_ It seems, refusing” to respond to those monthly begging letters from the ' 1 , J, H. King at )1" 01' exhamp e! e~ '3 Becoin 1;: IS ;, ll'flpl'lt‘WeU .e ' ll

Alumni ASSOCiEtiOfl and W0“ Puppy Chlb- ' g . Grad-Botany Socia atmosp ere [on campus. urng e campaign, t e m- V}
strange that two of the most widely known schools
in the country, Harvard and Princeton, do not give
athletic grantsain-aid. Could it be that State has been
using athletics as a crutch when it could be trying to
achieve the goals of prestige and publicity through
academic excellence instead?

It seems strange, new that we look back, that any
of us could have been excited about or dedicated to
teams at those little high schools we came Rom that
played games with other little high schools which
Raleigh people never heard of. Yet, we’ do remember
feeling just the same on Friday nights at home as we
do on Saturday afternoons in Carter Stadium. We
were just as excited and spirited and eager for a win.

Surprisingly, too, we noticefans of the Pirates at
ECG or the Indians at Catawba and see the same
exitement on their faces when their little-known
teams take the field. How can this be?

7 It is hard to believe, too, that we could take our ,
$200,000 per year in the athletic fees paid by stu-
dents at registration and run an intercollegiate
athletic program. John Q. Student would have a fair
chance of making any of the teams, even football and
basketball teams—but, it just wouldn’t be the same
old Wolfpack.

Instead, it would simply be our team—not the
alumni team, not the Wolfpack Club team, not the
box-office’s team, maybe not even a winning team—
but, our team. ‘

WW

Jim Keov . Rick Wheeless ‘ Though always anxious to .eather' 0 .. , w ‘ a _i-_ W; :3 €32,wa ABQARD “- an. 09?" column ‘9’ ”it”; :3: thg pass-fall concept as applied to art, music, and litera-
MONO“! W 5”." rum" A"'.'““" W...“ ldatlejsdnetZer tlll‘ “1p“; allttlheir :ggsfin one b93592," lgn-pectllsled or interests. Student and faculty writing will be considered . 0 S ' ‘ , ' . .. 3 H ‘Bob Harris Harry E03" “32*? Covmoton _- 2:3; 31,2::rmlng‘y‘d osmosis): \esgn,tre;ep:n:;s; I1: “1206““; to appear under .this heading. 31(1) that the University Party is the Action Party. UP CAN
Nova Composing hot "m AC." . . ~ ' ' . ' , 7.,Pugtrkhimer Merry Chambers Jim Simpson scramble preceeding election morn. This usually involves more , . ,- ' than a half-hearted attempt on the part of the. campaigner
'“Mg'” Rum,“ mm” “m" "$35.32;?" to reach “new blood” within the student body; Indeed, the .

Len . New Blood sells of many candidates are probably the most S I IAu. News liter Ed. Page Idler . GM“ 7 important wa “of scrofling up the Vote. - ~ 0 I oqux
70'“ Whm . B°b 59“" . Thus it is that has election time approaches the wave of _

W M Wm , ‘ ' campus with it’s air of expectancy. This is the way it should I ‘ ' ‘ '-
Rid Show. Gion Carlo Duri, Diane Whole". ‘be. Just think! we at State should really be4 thankful that As GROW . '.TO REMEMBER '

i. candidates from the sthy Party aren’t running this‘yesr. OLDER .... AND HARDER . .. IM A DOVE! '
mews-an

I. Rex Fountain, Lynn Gauthier, CdrlyleIGrov'ely, Edwin‘l'lewitt, Joseph :thé"~Unidn. Would you believe “duckboards” bridging a sea '
Jenkins, Harold Juroensen, Joe Lewis, George Ponton, Dcil Turner,Lorry Stohl, Larry Williams, Bill Walker, Ed Martin, John Hensley,Sommy Walker, Moloov‘nb Williams, Marty Cutler.
W‘- Joe Honkins, JimA-iolcombe

Wed by NATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISERS, SER-VICE, ll East 50m Street, New York, N. Y.,' agent for nationaladvertising. Sooond‘Closs postage paid at Raleigh, North Carolina27602. Piblishod every -Monday, Wednesday and Friday by thestudents of North Carolina State except during holidays and
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We must never fail to remember that everything that was
done is in the best interest of the school. We can never have a.team like Michigan State .unless we.can get enough money to
buy a good professional herd of PE. majors.7 Jim ~ Marchman“ Grad" Mech. Engr.

In Loco

Parentis

by Tom Whitton . -
Its hard to imagine a campus more agitated than ours bythe upcoming elections next week. Everywhere you turn you’re

. wovercome by the feverish activity overtaking the campus likefree Playboy subscriptions-(well: we-can dream -.... .i... .“!\.,
, Partisan politics is a game with no hard and fast rules,
and the student body has spared lionenpellse in playing the
game of Get The Vote. The Union has opened its arms to
welcome the campaign poster plaster master whose delicate
attention to detail and artistic endeavor produces the Big
Ads That Satisfy. In a fit of kindness the firm of EC&U has
bared its bosom for the benefit of the masses who pine to
pick the cream of the crop at the top. Lenin, Trotsky and Mao
(or is it “maw?") should have their sultry profiles re-created
by the print shop with such finesse. Afterall, the balsa plat-
form can often times be ofiset by the heavy handed P.S.
press.Only at campaign time do themany dilettants of Incum-
bents and 00. rise above the daily murk of academics. Is it
a Cow College; Marco? Well then-bop on over to the' farm
and grab a benevolent bossy to use. The milk's Grade A and
the big bovine sign is a real treat on the side for the serious
ballot man.Anyone who advertises with a cow certainly has a big stake
in- the elections nowdays, and its utterly fascinating to see. . . , . . ,

activity and anticipation gathers momentum, flooding the

Imagine a platform ths ports the Physical Plant behind
of quackers and milk?

That hidioas trek straight from English “We:(The product of terrible “computer-id" whims)'Is' wearing me down (I’mthin ass diam)‘Just how-can make it in 10 filmed the!
It’s not that-I’m lazy—Its not that at all-
On chairs, sofas, furnishings, I never loll.As far as! see there’ava way (don’t ignore it)—

"n6'idéntity?'- w -. «g _ . . _ ,_ _If I were a Negro, I don’t think I would like the idea that“I was just a number considered with no human, feeling in a'

Negroes Are Not Statistics
~To‘the Editor: .-After‘reading statements made by Mr. Jim Lee of DAREin Monday’s Technician my blood is boiling.Mr. Lee states that “statistical proof showa that a greater.tpcrcentage of Negroes living .on campus have Negro room-mates than chance would permit.” How can Mr. _Lee notconceive that possibly most Negroes would rather room withthose of their own race. Is choice an act of discrimination?. Doesn’t Mr. Lee wish to let the variable of human deviationand choice into his magic statistical formula? Does he notbelieve that the Negro has enough individuality to choose his. 'own roommate? Does Mr. Lee feel that the Negro should be, distributed like so many cattle evenly through the dorms just
to balance .out an equation in statistical pessibility' or somebureaucratic quota. . .. .. .I personally would not mind morning with a Negro becauseof his race, but I would rebel at the thought that he was .beingforced on me by some idiot working withv‘statistics tables. DoI not have a choiie or am I just a number, faceless and with

table of numbers.”~‘ . .. Personally, I consider the Negro a human being; not a» .nameless, faceless statistic! _E. Lindsay Peterson. .4Soph.-—Chem.

Editorial Page Pohcy
Reader’s opinions are solicited for .CONTENTION andTHE SOUNDING BOARD. _Letters to the editor should be typed, triple-spaced andmust be signed. They should be addressed to CONTEN-TION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editors reservethe right to edit for clarity, length or libel. As far as ispractical, all letters will be printed.

dorm socials. Empty promises have never beengthe tools of .

versity Party hasavisitod dormitories, Sponsoring dorm smokers
with pretty girls, free refreshments, -and music. The next -
scheduled smokers are Thursday night in the lounges-of Lee,Sullivan, and Bragaw. Although opponents of the UP claimthat they will support an improved social life' on campus, they w
are not presently doing. anything about the situation, eventhough they themselves are in a perfect position to sponsor
the University Party. . _ ’ , .
one much larger, scale, the University ‘Party has'supportedand promoted such popular social activities as the All Campus, ..

Weekend,, mixers with UNC-G and dinner mixers withMeredith. The UP pledges to expand these programs toinclude
more State students. The U? leadership in Student Govermment was instrumental 'ip the‘planning and financing of the
Carter Stadium Dedication Dance. UP plans to continue sup- ,port of such special events.Both .lwes'McClure ‘(UP Presidential candidate-land Larry . 7Blackwood' (Up Vice-Presidential candidate) promoted Student 'Government support for the Union Symposium which this 1
year presented Mr. Ralph Nader,'Senator Wayne Morse, andSander Vanocurfor programs in the 'Union.'.The UP promises
continued and expanded support for similar programs.' ,A premise basic to UP plans is that secial advancement in
,the residepfieeflhalls must necessarily come from the dorm
Student G6vernment—although _.these outside forces shOuldlend moral , and material support wheneVer needed. Three
residents thcqmselve‘s'hfi'd :Th‘o‘t'“'ffomj‘ an'putsidé force—avennclc.

years ago as a freshman, .Wes McClure arranged the firstl " dorm mixer ever to be held at State.- The University". Partyfeels that effective residence hall leaders (,presid‘entsh dormcouncilmen, counselors, etc) can do a far'better job of tailoring ‘’a ‘dormitory’s social life to that dorm’s particular needs thanStudent Government coul hope to'do if it concerns itself withall the dorms, large an small, men’s" and women’s. Conse-quently, the University Party feels that Student Governmentshould not preoccupy i If with these matters which can7bebest handled on the local evel. . .The University Party feels that social activities should beaccompanied by cultural programs. Wes McClure and LarryBlackwood each stressed these points —in their Bar Jonah talkswhen they promised UP support to the NCSU debate team.a Campus Forum for open discussion of problems and opinions,an enlarged visiting speaker program, the repertory theatre, ,
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beappropriate.The audience .

3a I

'-' self-discipline.

.énce. . .-

The Neighborhood Laundromat:

DetergentAnd Bleach --GoGo

:‘Tfl’Rev WoIbritgiyi '
\\ant to haie some good cleanfun? Spend an evening of self-. .d1sw\e1\ at a local _Iaund1amat.
Lnundramat parties are theswingiest way to groove yet.Get a group of your "hippyfriends together (that doesn’tnecessarily refer to pelvic con-figuration) and bop on down to10m neighborhood laundramat.And as the late Sam Cookewould have said “Let the goOdtimes 1oll.”
When won and. your "i""““‘g‘ioup arrive upon the scene,‘play it coOl. Don’t ijp rightinto theifi-ay, stufl‘ing your dirtygarments into the first machine’ that catches your eye. NO, _a‘ good laundramat party requires-organization and, above all,if you are to.derive the maximum satisfactionand fulfillment from the experi-

‘First, the leader Oflthe group,who should bean experienced,laundramat partyer.. appoints1_ someone toobtain detergent andbleach forthe group Then, fim-seekeis, seat yourselves Opposite~your chosen machines- andwait‘until enough machines are avail-able to accommodatethe dirtyclothes of the entire eager as?sewnbiage at one time. . If yourgroup is quite. large, :say; more 5”than two people, this may take éBut as- '”time. Perhaps days.suming enough machines arefinally free approachyourchosen machine and insertsoiledgarments through the little
M’Q'M‘“ ~.I

Theatre

To Open

PoorNelly
,The Barn Dinner TheatreOpens “He sDone Nelly Wrong"_ March 1. ' 11This tonguean-cheekmelo-drama willfeatureBob Frazieras the merciless-tormentor of.. defenseless, fairNelly, played;by TrishaKerins.The audience

backguard, Arthur

cheer or two for the hero would
will be providedwithpeanuts.in- order that they may pelt the '|villain with shells.Music for the production hasbeen composed and arr-angledby Phil Foote. The audience.may sing during themission to piano'm‘usic suppliedinfer-
by Foote. .So why not reserve an eve-.ning .of spirited fun t- theRaleigh-Durham Barn innerTheatre. .

r.- window

. ing, ecstatic mechanism before

,Will be en- __couraged to vent theirfeelings.audibly,hissin3 and booing the.1 villainous .~.Rutherford, and uttering sighs : . . .. of sympathy and encouragementfor .poor, put-upon Nelly. .A .

Th front Be sure to the Iiver of realitv.Open the window first. .For some, this experience isterrifying. A few partyers maypanic or" experience terribleurges- of self»destruction, al-though seldom such feelingsactually lead to suicide.

At- this point. couples whohave come to the party togetherand who are genuinely seriousaboutone another may want’ toadd an ‘extra‘ fillip to“theirrelationship by putting theirdirty .clothes into 'the samemachine. Such intimacy is defi-nitely discouraged among thecasual because of the inevitableand permanent bond createdbetween the partners.

A warning to the timid ofmind :1 seek your kicks elsewhere.For the ‘," the following ditty‘may holdiso'me solace.
I'll Wash My Clothes By Hand(Singto the tune ofAfter the addition Of deter- I Want To Hold Your Hand)“vent and bleach thrns'rb thesniall opening at the top of thewindow and the insertion of the.2111--imp01tant “quarter,” thetempo quickens. The interiormechanism will be observed tospin and, to conduct itself inother curious ways. For bestresults, relax and sit in a chairopposite your 'machine. Con-centrate every mental fiber onthe contemplation.of the whirl-

Oh yeah, I've . .flakes .'And they’re a well-known brand.Oh yeah, Ill . . . use the ‘soapflakes.I'll wash my clothes by hand!I’ll wash my clothes by hand!l’ll wash my clothes by hand-an-an.I’ll wash my clothes by hand.

.got some soap

No more mon-ey . . . to the Man-Mur.I must have spent five grandCleaning laun-dry . . . at theMan-Mur,But now I wash by hand!I’ll wash my clothes by hand-an-an.’I’ll wash my clothes byhand.

you. If youmaintain a properframe of 111i-,nd the sheets ofcontinued concentration will.transport- you. to 1 a wonderlandof Self-revelation. Senses be-come thousands of times moreperceptive. You: body seems to.melt- and then to dissolve intothe fluid of the,. universe, andyou are carried dowi’Istream in And when I tell you ma-chines

MackW111Open

Lecture Serles,"':.“" fl--
oSVWLWW-. ‘ 33}

The Union ballroom willsoon be the scene of some of the mostpromising lectures to be offload on .qainpus this year.Dr. Maynard Mack, chairman of the department of English‘at Yale University will open the Contemporary Scene lectureseries-tomorrow night. Dr. Mack was a Guggenheim Fellow, aFord Faculty Fellow and a Fulbright Scholar. He has writtenseveral books 011 the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and
this topic.The second speaker will be Thomas Wolfe,

news coverage and for humor, Wolfe will speak on March 8th.
Other Speakersin the series will include John Dos Passos, noted

aiithor, andAlfred.Gazin who will speak on “The Case of Henry
Thoreau.”All lectures begin at 8 p.m. and are open to the public

AUTO LIABILITY INSURANCE!747 Hillsboro St.(across from St. Mary's Jr. College)II Bill Rowls 832-7595 or 828-7179You’re in good honds with
ALLSTATE

' 'POmeAL ADVERTISEMENT
' ’ POLICY

As in the past years, the Technician will again run political.Ods at G $1.00 per column inch rote.

JILL IAWLS

Friday’s edition should be used by individual candidates fori personal political ads Partiesmay advertise in Friday’5 editionbut are reminded thdt there is o 40—inch limit for that edition.Deadline, for Friday’s edition is 5 O’CLOCK WEDNESDAY after-noon (3-I-67).
. 'MondOy’s edition should be used by the political parties and" 'those desiring larger ads (no limit for this edition). Deadline for

-NEEDED4
—5 guys who needlots of 5 S S '5
—w01k short hoursto suit any schedule

”v—cor‘ is ne‘cded;
INTERESTED?

. Monday's edition is 5 o'clock Thursday (3-2-67) afternoon,
. Wednesday’s edition is open for political ads but no guarantee’ of Space is given by the Technician (i. e. ybur ad will run if thereis_ovc1iloble Space). Deadline for Wednesday’5 edition is 5 o’clockSunday (3- 5-67).‘1

Ads should be placed in the political advertisement box inthe Technician office in the bottom of King Religious CenterPDyment must be attached (check payable to Technician ispreferable)
Questions may be answered by contacting Jim Simpson at

325-D“Irogow
.‘ 'Contoct ~ '-- -. *' - - "131w maritime “r .‘ ”IE 2-21.48, .or. 155-24 I.l .

it is thought that his unannounced lecture topic will pertain to .
author of the best i

Lseiler, The Kandy Kolored Tangerine F’Iake Streamline '.Baby I
VWinner of two WaShington Newspaper Guild Awards for foreignl

‘\ g.. ‘\s—.. .‘T—

11110 m“.My friend . . .I’ll mean I’ll feed them no morequarters . . .It’s the end!It’s the end!It’s the end!!!
(Short vocal pause, machinework-out)

What to do-oo . . with all themon-ey “I’ll save by this good plan . . .Oh yeah, I’ll . . . buy a laun-dry.I'll be a wealthy man!I’ll be a wealthy man-an-an.I’ll kr r_.‘*‘ « ._
Now, doesn’t that makeyou feel better? problem.

Join the party!

A few spins in the dryer is all that is needed to solve this

. Think of all the dirty work you can get donewhile enjoying the pleasurable whirl of the dryer.
(Photoby Moss)

(Photo by Moos)
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ORBA’S
EN—rixssn
Our Specialty

"ROUND KEIAI"
24” Old Wake Forest Rd.

833-1393 832-9240

CHAR-BROILED

On Sizzling Plotter
ONLY $1.20

BETWEEN 1 P.M.-9 P.M.$_I_.i0 With This CouponVOID AFTER MARCH 3
' MIGNON RESTAURANT

Corner Hillsborough 8. Home Sts.

FILET MIGNON STEAK
with French Fries, Tossed Solod. In Toostod Garlic ‘Irood.

Oil! 0F IIOITII “nouns OLDEIT I LARGEST
TIIIIIIIIERIIIIIII FORD EALcoII
AUTHORIZED

SALES . PARTS ,
SERVICE

— ALL REPAIRS
—ON ALL CARS
—l'r TRUCKS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Erporf dody Repairing5 Painting
I 24411. Wrecker. Sorvico
8347301 ‘

CORN. 0F IILOUNT I. DAVIEm s. ILOUNTRALEIGH, N. C.
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NOW SERVING

ALL THE FISH YOU
CAN EAT

S I9 '
m hm- ’

FISH FRY
EVERY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

4 PM. i. 9 PM
at

Jo'iiiiiii’n']

U. S. I North !
Rolcigh

WMMA-oduoc‘

MONDAY. TUESDAY,WMY

MOVIE NIGHT
2000 Poole Rood Lococioo only

FREE PASS TO
COLONY THEATER
WITH PURCHASE OF
COMPLETE MEAL

Now Showing o! Colony:

"A MAN AND A woMAN" L

Visit Our Other Locations:

3905 Western Blvd.
Nonh Hills Shopping Center

GRAND PRIZE WINNER I966
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

ii?”an"? MAN

WAN(IAWOMANWIMO “HIKING“
NOW PLAYING AT COLONY

L

CHAR-STEAK HOUSE

9
Chopped Steak ...........$1.19 Sirloin Beef Tips ............ $1.39 Choice Sirloin Steak

Vorioty Menu
...$l.69

.SeOIOOd Plotter ...........‘$l.29 Large Sirloin Steak ..... $2.49
oil the above orders served with tossed salad

‘ baked potato or F.F. potatoes

«av—‘qu‘M , 1 1. L. Chef's Salad Bowl ............ 50¢
h ..............59Choi Burger ......,.......... )491.‘ Tdoy,’ Luncheon Special “.7¢ C Deofibfiufsgugreme ¢

Served with F.F. Drinks: Tea or Coffee .......-.IO¢ Served With SaladSalad ------- o nnnnnnnnn“.69“ Milk . Soft Drinks ........ 15¢ F.F. “gun-nu”........79¢
Desserts: Pie or Coke .....-...25¢

. Ice Cream ...............,..... 15¢
No Tipping French Fried Potatoes 25¢.
Take Out Orders 15¢ Extra ‘9 Baked-Potato 20¢ 0 Onion Rings 25¢

'ALL STEAKS ARE U.S.D.A. CHOICE

(Six Forks Road—Across from K-Mort)

ALL STUDENTS y' .
This CoUpon Good for FREE Pie or

Coke on oll-‘Orders

DAIRY BAR, Inc.
5 p.1n. til 10 p.1n.

All you Can eat Days

3200 GIcnwood Avc.
TUESDAYS IN MARCH

FISH FRY
Fries, COIo Slow

road ond lumr
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.10.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH I
FRIED CHICKEN

Poos, Mashed Potatoes
In“ and Glitter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.29
l ., .
i THURSDAY, MARCH 2
l
. _ ‘ wI/Mee?5m
i Hot Rolls E: Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.00

ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI

also known os tho Long Moodow Dairy loo

I

l
i . " 3200 GLENWOOD AVE. EXT.

Dairy Bar, Inc.

i?

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES .

FOR SENIORS 81 GRADUATES IN

* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
* ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
* INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
* METALLURGY
GENERAL ENGINEERING

OPENINGS IN DESIGN, RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, TECHNICAL
SALES-INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT (SALES ONLY)

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS OF CHAINS 8. TRANSMIS-
SION MACHINERY, MATERIALS HANDLING MACHINERY, PROCESSING
EQUIPMENT AND MINING MACHINERY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE AND
COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNUAL—PAGE 589

CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATE

MARCH 9, I967
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SPERRY-PIEDMOIII COMPANY
A DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAND CORP.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Offers engineering degree candidates career op-
portunities in design, development, and product. . .~~ -‘ raw: '“stung p'og H. m

. MARINE NAVIGATION a CONTROLS
-. MARINE AND AIREORNE RADAR SYSTEMS
- DEEP SUIMERGENCE SYSTEMS ‘
- DRONE CONTROL AND AUTOMATIC
TEST AND EVALUATION SYSTEMS

- RUELIcATIONS ENGINEERING

b]

Our representative will be at N. C. State to discuss
engineering opportunities with BSEE, BSME, 8. Mos-
ters’ Degree candidates on:

MARCH 7, 1967

Schedule an interview thrOugh Student Placement
Office.

Located at Charlottesville near University of Vir-ginia, Sperry-Piedmont Company offers outstanding
benefits programs including tuition refund for grad-uate work.

If unable to attend interview, write Professional
Employment Representative.

SPERM-PIEDMONT COMPANY
A'DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAND CORP.

. CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

II

II

ACC Tourney News

Places Steady

It’s almost‘official. State willface Carolina in the openinground of the Atlantic CoastConference tournament.
Virginia surprised Clemsonand South Carolina this weekto lift itself into a solid seventhplace, even if the Pack shouldbeat South Carolina in its finalgame.
The Cavaliers finished in theconference with a 4-10 record.The last. two wins were by twopoints each, one in overtime. The73-71 victory over Clemson end-ed a seven game streak by theTigers that began .with Caro-lina’s only league loss of theyear.
This performance by Virginiagave the two cellar teams in theconference finishing strong(State has won two of its lasttwo)’, definitely livening up theACC race.
The fight for pairings is al-

ready tight with Duke pressing

Carolina for the top position in" .regular standings. If UNC losesl by Joe Lew“its last two games and if Duke? Saturday State played host towins its last two, the Devils: the fencing team of New .Yorkwould take first pl‘ce. University. The Violets werehere for a triple meet withState, Duke, and Carolina.
State turned in the best per-Maryland in the I formance by the Southern teamslfor the day as they capturedeight bouts to fall 19-8. DukeThe Cavaliers dumped State and Carolina were beaten 25-2.

in the basement without theI Duke’s two Vip’mfies came inpresence of Coach Bill Gibson I epee, Whlle Carolina picked upwho was sent. to the showers I one epee and one sabre bout.
midway through theIfirst half I State had the match tied upfor Vigorous protesting. . at 5-5 after the first ten bouts.:The sabre team came on veryTomorrow State plays Ten- I strong as it won four of its firstnessee, which lost this weekend ' six bouts. Both Bob Mituniewicz
but it is still the probable slum-rand Bill Rube took two boutseastern Conference champion..- apiece. Hilbe “tended his winThe team finishes the regular streak to 20 straight bouts be-season at home Saturday. fore finally falling 5-3 in hislast bout for the day.

'State’s epee team also turnedin a good performance as they,_took three bouts. Steve Worth-ington won his first two andRick Hosey was on top in hislast one.

Clemson is solidly in third Iplace and will face either Wake IForest orfinals.

With the season nearly over
the team has four players aver-
aging in double figures, Dick
Braucher, Jerry Moore, Bill
Kretzer, and Nick Trifunovich.

Rugby Team

Wins First CHICKEN SPECIAL

with a smashing game withNorth Carolina Wesleyan, 33-0.
Junie Andrews, Dave Hayes,

Chaz Houpt, Butch Robertson,Ed Payne, Jay Adams, and PatIRigney all scored for State.-

Old Blue of New York at 2:30
will be followed by a match be-tween Wesleyan and the Old
Blue second team. Admission is
free.

Fried Chicken HamburgerPiua Steak
'-) Swain's Chicken House

51 n w. Blvd.

The rugby team won its firstmatch of the spring season

- This Sunday the team meets
pm. in Riddick Stadium. This

WITH THIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase
V2 fried chicken with French fries,

cole slaw, and rolls—-Sl.00
NO SUBSTITUTES PLEASE
This Includes Sales Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT

Chicken-in—the—Basket
1809-C Glenwaod’Ave.

Five Points
Telephone No. TE 2-1043

NYU Violets Tupi

{Wolfpack Fencers

Blocks From Campus
Raleighs Cameron Village

ALWAYS FIRST GALIT

1' I
7:».
L.‘I

Smart

Sports

duo .. . .

for

Spring

‘67

Open
Monday

Thursday
Friday

’til 9

I»;
'i

Great colors. . .

annoys

'Here’s an important 'in’ Look! Smart hopsocking
blazer jacket teamed with harmonizing solid color
slacks—both of 55% DOCron® Polyester/45% wool
worsted. Lightweight comfort, especially tailored.

408 HIlleoro St , Roiquh, N C

Chinese. and American
Food

open 7 days a week

GRADUATING SENIORS
majoring in

ARCHITECTURE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CHEMISTRY* ENGINEERING

* LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
LIBERAL ARTS

* RECREATION
are invited to meet with our representative

on campus
MARCH 8

iii-t

Contact your Placement Office for an appointmentCity of Detroit—Civil Service Commission

The Violets completely outclassed State’s foil team, exceptfor Ray Lamont’s win. Thiswas the only foil bout takenfrom the Violets all day.
Coach Ron Weaver said thathe was pleased with the teamsshowing against NYU, especial-ly since NYU was the numberone team in the nation lastyear.
State meets Duke and Caro-lina in Carmichael Gym Satur-day at 1 pm. and 3 pm. re-spectively for important con-ference matches. The title hangson these matches.
Earlier Duke’s frosh toppedthe State freshmen in their firstmatch of the year, 17-10.
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You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, BrunswickStew, Fried Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You LikeIt. Easv To Reach By The BeItIine. Dress AS You Wish.
FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL
(Monday C Tuesday Nights)

UNCLE MN’S "SM-3..., II
US. I. North of Raleigh—Between Howard JohnsOh’s

8: Holiday Inn ' ‘
Dial 828-4353

Open Daily and Sundays
Cataring—J'akeout—Private Dining

w

THE TPCPIC TCPIC

Weather is talked about, especially tropic temps such as are now arriv-
ing. But the Proprietor does something about it. His topically-tailored
suits of tropical worsted have no peer when summer's here. Nor are the
prices such as to put the Gentleman in a sweat.

lflarfiitg film’s mar
2430 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

Open ’til RM. Fridays

SAVE UP TO


